
The purists among you say Steel is Real _ Classic Steel The purists among you say Steel is Real _ Classic Steel 
Mountain Bike _ Kona Custom Cromoly Double-Butted Mountain Bike _ Kona Custom Cromoly Double-Butted 

Frame with Ritchey dropouts _ Rock Shox Jett fork with Frame with Ritchey dropouts _ Rock Shox Jett fork with 
preload adjusters _ Excellent Expedition Machine _ preload adjusters _ Excellent Expedition Machine _ 

Fun Mountain Machine _ NuNu Fun Mountain Machine _ NuNu 
is Hawaiian Celebration _ Light Weight & Strong _ is Hawaiian Celebration _ Light Weight & Strong _ 

Great for your first race, street or all-day Great for your first race, street or all-day 
adventures _ Kona 7005 Butted Aluminum _ Rock adventures _ Kona 7005 Butted Aluminum _ Rock 

Shox Jett fork with preload adjusters _ Shox Jett fork with preload adjusters _ 

KKona is conona is conststanantltly ey evvaluaaluatingting  
& adjusting frame designs as rider demands and technology changes _ & adjusting frame designs as rider demands and technology changes _ 
Rather than re-inventing the mountain bike every season based on the Rather than re-inventing the mountain bike every season based on the 
latest trend, we choose to fine-tune our proven designs _ While latest trend, we choose to fine-tune our proven designs _ While 
the sloping top tube design that we pioneered over a dozen the sloping top tube design that we pioneered over a dozen 
years ago has been largely imitated, we years ago has been largely imitated, we 
continue to continue to 
improve function improve function 
with significant with significant 
and subtle and subtle 
refinements _ refinements _ 

Longer tLonger thhan aan avvererage tage top top tububee  
gives more room for correct positioning gives more room for correct positioning 
and free body movement _ and free body movement _ 

Sloping frSloping frame deame designsign allows more  allows more 
stand-over clearance _ stand-over clearance _ 

Longer head tLonger head tububee for better shock  for better shock 
distribution, stronger frame & distribution, stronger frame & 
longer headset bearing life _ longer headset bearing life _ 

CloCloser tser to paro parallel tallel top and dowop and down tn tububee  
for more vertically compliant main frame _for more vertically compliant main frame _
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CompacCompact rt rearear
ttrriangleiangle  
for efficient for efficient 
acceleration _acceleration _

KKONA custONA custom buttom butted ed frame frame 
tubing is designed so that tubing is designed so that 
thickness, tapers and thickness, tapers and 
buttings are buttings are 
matched for a matched for a 
perfect perfect 
ride _ride _

The purists among you say Steel is Real _ Classic Steel 
Mountain Bike _ Kona Custom Cromoly Double-Butted 

Frame with Ritchey dropouts _ Rock Shox Jett fork with 
preload adjusters _ Excellent Expedition Machine _ 

Fun Mountain Machine _ NuNu 
is Hawaiian Celebration _ Light Weight & Strong _ 

Great for your first race, street or all-day 
adventures _ Kona 7005 Butted Aluminum _ Rock 

Shox Jett fork with preload adjusters _ 

Kona is constantly evaluating 
& adjusting frame designs as rider demands and technology changes _ 
Rather than re-inventing the mountain bike every season based on the 
latest trend, we choose to fine-tune our proven designs _ While 
the sloping top tube design that we pioneered over a dozen 
years ago has been largely imitated, we 
continue to 
improve function 
with significant 
and subtle 
refinements _ 

Compact rear
triangle 
for efficient 
acceleration _

Longer than average top tube 
gives more room for correct positioning 
and free body movement _

Sloping frame design allows more 
stand-over clearance _ 

Longer head tube for better shock 
distribution, stronger frame & 
longer headset bearing life _

Closer to parallel top and down tube 
for more vertically compliant main frame _
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KONA custom butted frame 
tubing is designed so that 
thickness, tapers and 
buttings are 
matched for a 
perfect 
ride _

The (very short) History of Kona _ 
A bike is a bike is a bike? More than the
metal & rubber Ð itÕs the ride _ Over the
years of building bikes and riding our local
North Shore trails, weÕve refined the classic
Kona hardtail frame _ The long sloping top
tube shape is classed as one of the best bal-
anced and efficient single track designs any-
where _ The success of the ride can be attrib-
uted to the fact that it was tested and proven
on the gnarly technical trails of our now
famous back yard, VancouverÕs North Shore
Mountains _ Cross country riders around the
world swear by the balance and confidence-
inspiring ride. As a bike company we have
always believed in the beauty of a great ride
_ Feel the Flow _ 

cross country hardtailscross country hardtailscross country hardtails



One of the original Kona models _ Cinder Cone One of the original Kona models _ Cinder Cone 
has a tradition as a beautifully balanced, all-has a tradition as a beautifully balanced, all-

round mountain bike _ Kona 7005 Butted round mountain bike _ Kona 7005 Butted 
Aluminum Tubing _ Rock Shox Judy Fork _ Avid Aluminum Tubing _ Rock Shox Judy Fork _ Avid 

Linear Pull Brakes & Levers _ Shimano Nine Linear Pull Brakes & Levers _ Shimano Nine 
Speed Shifting _ Speed Shifting _ 

Beautiful Butted Kona Aluminum Frame Beautiful Butted Kona Aluminum Frame 
with a Plush Bomber Z5 Coil Fork _ with a Plush Bomber Z5 Coil Fork _ 

Shimano Deore/XT 9 speed shifting _ Shimano Deore/XT 9 speed shifting _ 
Shimano Clipless Pedals _ Pure All-Shimano Clipless Pedals _ Pure All-

Around Fun _Around Fun _

Shonna PoinShonna Point _ Prt _ Primo imo 
BuckBucket Het Haat _ Prt _ Primo Timo Tee-ee-
ShirShirt _ Air Time Short _ Air Time Shortts _ s _ 

rrock shox judy _ Plush Coilock shox judy _ Plush Coil-Oil -Oil 
HydrHydracoil 3" Tacoil 3" Trraavvel Fel Forork _ 1 piece k _ 1 piece 
MagneMagnesium Casium Casting _ Rsting _ Rock Shox Xock Shox XXXX X 
SealSeals & Boots & Boots fs for Smootor Smooth Funch Function & tion & 
Low MainLow Mainttenance _enance _

WWororlldd’’s leading maks leading maker of high-perer of high-perfforormance rmance rims & wims & wheelheels _ Mas _ Mavicvic’’s s 
UB machined sidewUB machined sidewall finish allowall finish allows fs for superor superior brior brakaking & wing & wheel heel 
qqualiuality _  ty _  www.mavic.comwww.mavic.com

TThe Ahe Avvererage Chemical Compoage Chemical Composisition of tion of 
HHaawwaiian Laaiian Lavva a _ _ Silicon Silicon - - 48% 48% _ _ 
AluminAluminum um - - 14% 14% _ _ CalCalcium cium - - 9% 9% _ Ir_ Iron on 
FerFerrrous ous - - 8% _ Magne8% _ Magnesium sium - - 77% % _ _ OliOlivine vine 
_ _ 4% 4% _ Ir_ Iron Feron Ferrric ic - - 3% 3% _ _ Sodium Sodium - 3% - 3% _ _ 
TiTittanium anium - - 3% 3% _ _ PotPotaassium ssium - - 1% _ 1% _ 
PhoPhosphorsphorus us - - .5% .5% _ Mang_ Manganeanese - .se - .1% _ 1% _ 15

One of the original Kona models _ Cinder Cone 
has a tradition as a beautifully balanced, all-

round mountain bike _ Kona 7005 Butted 
Aluminum Tubing _ Rock Shox Judy Fork _ Avid 

Linear Pull Brakes & Levers _ Shimano Nine 
Speed Shifting _ 

Beautiful Butted Kona Aluminum Frame 
with a Plush Bomber Z5 Coil Fork _ 

Shimano Deore/XT 9 speed shifting _ 
Shimano Clipless Pedals _ Pure All-

Around Fun _

Shonna Point _ Primo 
Bucket Hat _ Primo Tee-
Shirt _ Air Time Shorts _ 

rock shox judy _ Plush Coil-Oil 
Hydracoil 3" Travel Fork _ 1 piece 
Magnesium Casting _ Rock Shox XXX 
Seals & Boots for Smooth Function & 
Low Maintenance _

World’s leading maker of high-performance rims & wheels _ Mavic’s 
UB machined sidewall finish allows for superior braking & wheel 
quality _  www.mavic.com

The Average Chemical Composition of 
Hawaiian Lava _ Silicon - 48% _ 
Aluminum - 14% _ Calcium - 9% _ Iron 
Ferrous - 8% _ Magnesium - 7% _ Olivine 
_ 4% _ Iron Ferric - 3% _ Sodium - 3% _ 
Titanium - 3% _ Potassium - 1% _ 
Phosphorus - .5% _ Manganese - .1% _ 15
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